
OUTSIDE PLANT DAMAGE

RECOVERY



 For over 15 years, Phoenix Loss Control (“PLC”) has been the 
leader in third party damage claim recovery

 We help some of  largest companies in the cable, telecoms, and  
utilities industries recover the costs of  third-party damages to their 
outside plant infrastructure (ex. underground fiber networks)

 We will (i) investigate the cause of  damage, (ii) determine the 
responsible party, (iii) calculate the total costs to repair your 
damaged facilities, and (iv) invoice and secure recovery

 We have recovered 10s of  millions of  dollars in losses for our 
clients and we can do the same for you

THE LEADER IN OUTSIDE PLANT DAMAGE
RECOVERY

 End to end service. We completely outsource the recovery 
process. From investigating the cause of  damage all the way to 
litigation, we handle everything from a to z.

 No up front or fixed costs. Our fee structure is entirely 
contingency based: we only get paid if  you recover your losses.

 Easy to set up. Once you sign with Phoenix, you can begin 
sending claims to us in as little as 1-2 weeks.

 No disruption to your business. We operate with very little 
involvement from our clients, letting you focus on what 
matters.

 Unmatched experience. PLC invented the third-party 
damage recovery industry. We have been doing it for longer 
than anyone.

 A client reports a damage to PLC by 
phone or through our mobile app

 Phoenix sends an investigator onsite 
to determine the cause of  damage and 
responsible party

 We calculate our clients' damages and 
invoice the third party

 Our recovery agents pursue payment 
(including, if  necessary, litigation)

 We collect and remit payment to our 
clients

Learn More
Website: phoenixlc.com
Video testimonial link

Contact Us
888-0749-5677

sales@phoenixlosscontrol.com

Why Phoenix Our Process

Our 
Clients

Do you suffer from third party damage to your cable, 
fiber, or gas and electric networks?


